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only to catch the Trotting Mouse and the Chaffinch-on-the-Wing
and bring them to me.   Only remember that time presses !'
She had hardly finished speaking before the Princess was rush-
ing headlong out of the castle gate, and the Fairy after watching
her till she was lost to sight, gave a little chuckle and went in search
of the Prince, who begged her earnestly to send him back to the
Black Castle, or to the paper boat if she would but save Placida's
life. The Fairy shook her head, and looked very grave. She quite
agreed with him, the Princess was in a bad way—' But,' said she,
' if you can find the Bosy Mole, and give him to her she will re-
cover.' So now it was the Prince's turn to set off in a vast hurry,
only as soon as he left the Castle he happened to go in exactly the
opposite direction to the one Placida had taken. Now you can
imagine these two devoted lovers hunting night and day. The
Princess in the woods, always running, always listening, pursuing
hotly after two creatures which seemed to her very hard to catch,
which she yet never ceased from pursuing. The Princo on the other
hand wandering continually across the meadows, his eyos fixed upon
the ground, attentive to every movement among the moles. He
was forced to walk slowly—slowly upon tip-toe, hardly venturing
to breathe. Often he stood for hours motionless as a statue, and if
the desire to succeed could have helped him he would soon have
possessed the Bosy Mole. But alas 1 all that he caught were black
and ordinary, though strange to say he never grew impatient, but
always seemed ready to begin the tedious hunt again. But this
changing of character is one of the most ordinary miracles which
love works. Neither the Prince nor the Princess gave a thought to
anything but then: quest. It never even occurred to them to wonder
what country they had reached. So you may guess how astonished
they were one day, when having at last been successful after their
long and weary chase, they cried aloud at the same instant: * At
last I have saved my beloved,' and then recognising each other's
voice looked up, and rushed to meet one another with the wildest
joy. Surprise kept them silent while for one delicious moment
they gazed into each other's eyes, and just then who should como
up but King Gridelin, for it was into his kingdom they had acci-
dentally strayed. He recognised them in his txirn and greeted them
joyfully, but when they turned afterwards to look for tho Bosy Mole,
the Chaffinch, and the Trotting-Mouse, they had vaninhod, and in
their places stood a lovely lady whom they did not know, the Black
Bird, and the Green Giant. King Gridelin had no sooner set eyes

